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Dated fE 2 S[ P 20?I

To'
M/s Stancor Alloys INC,
CMR Industrial Part, Plot no. A,Survey no. 87/3,93/I,2 & 3,
Behind Kingfishers Breweries, Near Enkay Garden,
Taloja MIDC, Village-Wavanje, Tal-Panvel.
Dist- Raigad, 410218.

Sub.: AEproval as " Plate FTangca Manufacturfr" 8s per Indian Boiler Rerulation , I 95Q=
Gentlemen,
With reference to your letter No. NIL, dated 22-07-2021. and subsequent visit ot`coiiipelciit

person of this Directorate to your workshop on 30-07-2021, for the purpose of verification of your
competency, I have to inform you that, the same is found satisfactory. You are now provisionally

permitted to manufacture " plate Flanges " coming under the purview of Indian Boiler Regulations
1950 and supervision of this Directorate for a period up to 31.12.2021 subject to following condition

I.

Drawings for all Plate flanges (after machining ) to be manufactured should be siibmitted to

this office, along with original receipted challan, after paying necessary fee as prescribed, as

per IBR 1950 and approval should be obtained before commencement of manufacturing.
2.

Maker's certificates of raw material viz. plates to be used in the manufacture of flanges
should be submitted to this office, for scrutiny and acceptance. before use.

3.

Plate flanges (after machining) should be offered for inspection at various stages ol`
manufacture, as laid down in appendix "J" of the Indian Boiler Regulation 1950.

4. Consumption record of raw material used in manufacturing of plate flanges should be
mentioned on back side of certificates of the raw materials and produced to the Inspecting
Officer for verification & endorsement.
5.

Welding / repair to the flanges should not be done unless prior permission ot` the Direcloi-ol

Steam Boilers, (M.S.) is obtained.

6.

As per rule 152(3) of Maharashtra Boiler Rules 1962, any change in Production/Quality
Control related staff should be immediately informed to this office.
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Dated

7.

As per rule 155 of Maha;ashtra Boiler Rules 1962, approval may be withdrawn ifa. It is revealed that this approval is obtained by furnishing incorrect or false
information.
b. No manufacturing activity is carried out for a continuous period of six months.

8.

Application for renewal of this approval should be submitted to this office at least one mt>nth

in advance of its expiry date.
9.

All instructions and directives of this Directorate should be strictly followed.

Yours faithfully'

(D.P.Antapurkar)
Director of Steam Boilers,

.aMaharashtrastate,Mumbai.
Copy to,
Jt. Director of steam Boilers, M.S., PuneINagpur/ Ahmednagar/ Nashik/ Kolhapur/Solapur.

